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Welcome to One Day Creative.
We’re the forward-thinking creative education company that connects children and learning with creativity and

imagination. Using the performing arts, our mission is to empower young people – helping both primary pupils and
teachers access the creativity in their curriculum.

Our engaging primary school workshops come in two forms: in-person and online.
Browse this brochure for all available options.

In-school workshops
Opt for an in-school workshop and a talented One Day facilitator will visit
your school, bringing your chosen topic to life through drama, discussion
and movement. There are 80+ workshops to choose from, covering

important school events like Anti-Bullying Week and Safer Internet Day, as
well as a year-round roster of History, Literacy, PSHE andWorld Culture

Online workshops
What’s more, you can also access 80+ online workshops via Uno. Uno is our
easy-to-use video library, packed presenter-led workshops for primary
pupils. History drama days? STEM singalongs? Anti-Bullying activities?
They’re all ready to play at the click of a button! Plus, informative Teacher

Guides that make lesson planning easier than ever.



“ It was very well led and
engaging which allowed
all the children to be
creative. The atmosphere
created was calm and the
children felt very
comfortable to participate.
Adding the background
music was helpful to
create the atmosphere.
The pupils particularly
enjoyed the timeline
drama, which added to
their knowledge and
allowed facts to be
memorised in a creative
dramatic manner. ”

Year 5 Teacher, Leicester

Shang Dynasty

Pirates

Nelson Mandela & Rosa Parks

Mills and Machinery

Kings and Queens

Kingdom of Benin

History of Transport

Stone Age

Significant Women

The Long Walk to Freedom

The Pilgrim Fathers

Titanic

Tudors

The Victorians

The Vikings

World War 1

World War 2

A Victorian Christmas

Ancient Egypt

A Victorian Seaside

Ancient Greece

Ancient Maya

Ancient Rome

Anglo Saxons

The Aztecs

Battle of Hastings

Black History

Captivating Castles

Great Fire of London

Columbus the Explorer

Dance Through the Decades

Early Islamic Civilisation

Florence Nightingale

Grace Darling

Guy Fawkes

History of the Olympics

Citizens of Chocolate

History

A fire that burned across London… can you even
imagine a fire that big?! Using role play and
drama, journey back in time to the fateful night
of the Great Fire of London. Especially for KS1
children, this history workshop uncovers the
Great Fire of London timeline, key characters
and how this disaster made 1666 a year to
remember, forever.

• Explore a significant event beyond living
memory

• Examine the timeline of the fire, looking at
key people and events
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All the titles listed are available as in-person workshops.

If you see this symbol then there are also video resources
on our Uno platform too!
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“ The children engaged instantly and really had
fun. I liked the focus on being kind and positive
rather than focusing on bullying. The best Anti-
Bullying workshop that we’ve had! ”

PSHE Lead, Kent

Become an Anti-Bullying Champion this year thanks to our
dedicated Anti-BullyingWeekworkshop for primary schools. Tying in
closely to the 2022 theme ‘Reach Out’, your KS1 and KS2 pupils will
participate in a range of engaging drama activities. By the end,
they’ll feel empowered to REACH OUT when bullying occurs.

As coremembers of the Anti-Bullying Alliance, keeping children safe,
happy and informed is our priority. Together, we’ll consider big
questions like: What is bullying? What should we do if it happens to
us? How can we help if we see it happening to others? Join us in
this Anti-Bullying Week school workshop, fire up your imaginations
and get ready for some seriously catchy answers – the Anti-Bullying
Academy is open for business!

• Explore what forms bullying can take and what to do when it
occurs

• Examine why it’s important to ‘Reach Out’ and challenge
bullying

• Learn who we can talk to for help

Reach Out

R.E.S.P.E.C.T.

PSHE &Wellbeing
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Game Over

Take your pupils on an interactive adventure through the world
of addictive gaming in this KS2 online safety workshop. Will
your class be able to avoid the temptation of in-app traps? Will
they be able to resist playing to get a good night’s sleep? Can
they control their emotions if they lose? An ideal e-safety
workshop for schools all year round or for Safer Internet Week.

• Explore in-app purchases and age ratings
• Examine safe user habits for electronic devices
• Discuss what is meant by the term ‘habit’ and why an
addiction is more than that

#HAVEYOURSAY

social media

Be Kind Online

Cyber-Heroes

cyber security

online gaming

Into the Screen

online privacy

cyber security

It’s Up To You #008

Captain Digi

online-bullying

Being Different, Belonging Together Resilience & Sportsmanship

Road Safety

United Against Bullying

British Values

Change Starts with Us

Mirror, Mirror

Mindfulness

One Kind Word Anti-Bullying
Week 2022
theme

Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds

Dream Big

Online Safety
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Flamenco and Spanish Dance

Holi Festival

Japanese Fan Dance

Ola Brazil

Ramayana Dance

Religious Festivals is an action-packed journey through four
unique celebrations observed by four different faiths: Lent, Eid,
Hanukkah and Vaisakhi. These four 1-hour workshops can be
delivered to the same class or you can pick 'n' mix to deliver
different workshop focuses for up to four different classes. Bring
unique religious customs to life through the performing arts
and develop a deeper understanding of cultures and traditions
from around the world.

• Examine a variety of religious festivals and the traditions
which take place during them

• Discover the connections between different religions and
worldviews through immersive activities

• Understand the meanings behind and significance of a
number of religious festivals

Take a trip to one of nature's most amazing destinations: the rainforest! Home
to over half the world's plants and animals, in this KS2 Rainforest workshop
your pupils will explore what makes these ancient ecosystems so unique. Plus,
learn which threats challenge their existence. Led by a One Day facilitator,
you'll discover the many characteristics of this beautiful (and important) part
of our planet. Then, use drama and movement to bring the sights and
sounds of the rainy rainforest to life!

• Examine the structure of the rainforest and begin to understand how the
ecosystem works

• Discover the locations of rainforests around the world, comparing them to
other more local landscapes

• Understand the impact humans have on their environment and the role
we can play to protect it

Rainy Rainforest

“ It was active and
engaging. It taught the
children a lot about
Hinduism, not just about
Holi. It was accessible for
everyone. The facilitator
was excellent. Many of my
colleagues commented on
what an enjoyable time
they had. ”

Class Teacher, London

Aboriginal Dance

African Drumming

Brazilian Samba Drumming

Diwali

Dance Carnival Brazil

Religious Festivals

Dance Africa

Chinese Ribbon Dance

World Culture

Our Diverse World

Arctic and Antarctic

Forces and Magnets

Earthquakes and
Volcanoes

Inventors and Inventions

Living Things

Our Carbon Footprint

Take a sneak
peek at our

Science videos
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Science & Geography

https://youtu.be/dXgcp2r_7wg


SMALL
£395

+ VAT / year

Less than 150 pupils

Or get access for a half term for
just £245 +VAT

MEDIUM
£595

+ VAT / year

Less than 300 pupils

LARGE
£795

+ VAT / year

More than 300 pupils

1 class
participating for a full day

£345 +VAT

2 - 4 classes
participating for 1 to 2 hours each

£425 +VAT

2 - 4 classes
*drumming workshops only

£545 +VAT

annual pass

workshops

hello@onedaycreative.com 01937 372 131 www.onedaycreative.com

Looking to book more
than 6 workshop days

across the
school year?

Get in touch
to discuss our discount

package options.
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Deep in the jungle the animals live, play and hunt. But what
happens when they come across a man-cub in their territory?
Let’s open The Jungle Book and jump into a wild adventure on
this literacy workshop for KS1 and KS2. Can you stick to the laws
of the jungle? What’ll you do when you come face-to-face with
the ferocious Shere Khan? There’s only one way to find out! An
ideal workshop for schools all year round or forWorld Book Day.

• Explore Mowgli’s story to gain an understanding of the
characters involved

• Examine the feelings, thoughts and motives of the
characters actions

• Express the themes of growing up, jungle life and animal
and human interaction through drama or dance

A Midsummer Night’s Dream

Fairytales

Dragon Tales

Jungle Book

Macbeth

Myths and Legends

Romeo and Juliet

Treasure Island

Literacy

Our office team is
available 8am - 4.30pm
Monday to Friday
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@one_day_creative_ed @onedaycreative / onedaycreative

Follow us for new workshop annoucements,
special offers and lots of behind the scenes

action!
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